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blessing."

Vacation and Jant ! can hardly Vh r don't vou try the experi--

-- uu""iu motr

remark.C!s
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i oi stunted desks and its paneling ofj "That might be wise to know
t tackboard?. It ia eo delicious to
have one' time to ones self! such

luxury jut to fit idly and dream
' ovt-- r the pictures on L'ocle Aristot-

le-'i- s nail, where I'm ppndinj? a
haipy holiday ! wish vaca'.ion
woui.l la.--t forever! Lena reproaches
me vf ith my want of energy, hut
It;;! her she has enousrh for hoth.
She hnrdly pivts herself time to eat

eieep, while I allow myself
irenero'j-- margin for both occupa--i
lions, insist Lena is prepar--

Kn- - hereelf for country parish or
tuissioii to ttie rejees; and tne as--!
surea tne with prim lace that every
one h.i ocii-sio- u if she chooses to
discover ii. wonder what mine is !

In the morning, when I'm in that
pleasant ftate between eleefiin? and
vrakiii , hear Len starting otF to

i the Mule to old Mrs. Haddock,
jand I feel very wicked for half
' uinute. 5he never seems to have
tiiOCieBt to Kpare for what she calls

, frivolities. I've beeu in the house
K.rtniht, ar.d I've never seen her
.stroll into the garden cor sit on the
veraud to pass the time o' day
with Darr.e Nature, nor idle in the
hammock. I've never seen her
wate a seeono neiore tae engraving
of Turuer in the library or the Ary
S.'h-- f er over the mantel, which
ha 'e st-n-t me dreaminsr awav half
hour by the score. Every one of

i Lena's days has its appointed task.
She. reads theDiOfry to two blind
ladii-- s of decaying fortunes, and the
church capers to a bedridden old
itan she is prvsideut of the Society
for Aired Women, and treasurer of
the Dakota League to send tracts
and blankets to the Indians ; she cs

to dozen Bethels and
foreign missions and societies for
the education of indignant young
mm i r tne uimi-tr- y, anu sne ai-- I
wavs out Uetitute families

' and to whom chicken oroth
and calfs foot jelly area providence.

She does world of pood !"
tid '.its to me, he sees her

joins out like ray Lady Bountiful;
aL(i he sav? with sigh.

' don't like goody-good- y people,"
I reply ju-- t to vex him, and because
1 mu.--t h e ik my mind for though

like Lena hermit I used to love
her when we played dolls together
ten years ago yet don't fancy the
Lena who has wrarped herself
jT.i v from ali home sympathies and
irr.t'cent pleasures.

"You trill learn to like her."
insists. "But wish she

Tvt, jid remeuiber that there are hun-:rr- v

sciiis without going tlie
hijiLway and hedges to find them."

I'm :;i"raid he thought me itupid
enough, fr did not understand
him at once.

You mean that she could do
- a.e icod at home, too? She might

--.il to her mother, who is an inva- -

hi.-ii'.-f, or to Lncle Aristotle,
! .whose eyes failing him? and

URATE. their work ? and en--
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invalids

l.llii ail'.l LUB . 4 uii

- id he, charitably.
ho.--i minus to wmch she will

awiiken one day all in good time.
wi.s sneaking of myself.''
"Of yourell ! "' repeated. "Do

you mean' and then couldn't
help laughing, if I were to die for it
"Why. fir. Ostrander, she hasn't
half minute to waste on love, if
that's what you mean."

Y'ou've hit my meaning exactly,"
he answered. It seems to amuse
vou

To "il the truth, it does amuse
me. is so handsome, and
in love with Lena, who is so prim,

land thinks of nobody but the bed- -I

ridden poverty-stricke- n ; very
, food ( bT, no doubt, but not halt

ij;-- i i.?.r-z- r f i so natural as caring lor Ostrander

K
v.' my lice.

llllUJUi

on

G:tt.

ar,,:

or

a

a

woum te.
S;idr;j. overtook us

cui.ir.ir home from church, and
wanted to walk round by the haun-
ted mill, but Lena was going to hear
the lesions c( her ragged school at
Poverty Point. Ostrander said he
h'jtd she would teach them to love
one another. He and I walked on
together over the crazy bridge by

:tt;e dtsenea miii. wnere me river
jsii.ies by, reiichiug an arui rd

the distant sea, and the trees bend
j over to look at on either
bank till their tops interlace. I felt
rdic-- st simul to be there enjoying
r.'yslf in the Sunday stillness, with
the pertun.ed fields stretching away
intt.e un. and the river rippling at

iiijv !eet, and Ostrander repeating
Snatches the poets that pain
ted that scene to perfection, while
Lena was doitg good work at
Poverty Point. believe I confess-

ed to the sensation, for Ostrander
said

"I fUpnose every one must do
"ood Ir.s or her wr way

replied,
n
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half hour. If any one loved me
like that. should be ashamed to
make return, but nobody does.

Tuerday suppose,1' said Os-

trander last night, "that were an
invalid, fellow with

hump, Lena would be dovoted
to me."

Can't you pretnd to some mis
Mailt e.inpr.
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" I doubt if she calls my regard a

the worst only I haven t Epim lor
it."

Faint heart never won fair lady.' "

"It would seem rather unfair,
wouldn't it? to the third party, I
mean if you'll pardon the conceit,
unless unless you will consent to
plav Droxv yourself?"

"I 'never thought of it," I return-
ed u but it would be good fun ;

something to laugh about when you
and Lena have married and settled
into the Darby-and-Joa-n style."

It would be the only safe way,"
he said. There would be no dan-
ger of mistake on either part; we
should both know our role ; aud if I
should fail in mine," he continued,
with a gallantry touched by melan
choly, "and overdo it, laena would
lose nothinz she values, and you
would gain as little."

Vhat would say if she knew
we were plotting against her peace
of mind ?

Wednesday. So the play begins.
I was helping Lena on aome gar-men- u

for missionary box, when
maid came up to say that Mr. er

was waiting.
Please excuse me to him," said

Lpna. lavinz on the patterns and
calculating t he cloth ; "I really can't
see him to-da-

It was the other youne lady he
wa.4 askin' for," corrected Bridget.

"Oh! for you," looking up ab-

sently, with suspended scissors. "It
is so dreadful to have an up and a
down to anything. Don't let me
keep you."

"No, I won't," said I. "We
going out bating ' floating, float-
ing, like a dream 'Mr. Ostrander
and I."

You and Ostrander, sbe
mechanically. " Well, ask Brid

get to put you up a lunch."
She won't take my usurpation so

calmly by and bv, or I no propn
et

Monday. Rain, nothing but rain
since Wednesday and Ostrander.
Lena goes out all the same to ragged

and committees on charities.
Ostrander offers to carry her um-

brella, but she objects that his pres-
ence would be embarrassing in sick
chamber or school room. lie watch
es her out of sight, and returns to
me. We olaved solemn game of
cribbase. and then, before I am
aware, I am telling him everything
I know and don't know, and really
makintr him laugh at mr nonsense.
To-da- y he has an idea he is going
to paint my portrait. Of course it
will be a daub. What will Lena
think! We have been singing
psalms and spiritnal hymns all the
afternoon. Lena came on us
and stood listening in her dripping
clothes. They are to have volun
tary choir at church, and she thinks
we miirht offer our services. Os

is afraid we should quarrel,
choirs are so touchy.

Thurxday. I have sat for my por-
trait several times. It is so odd to
see my own eyes and nose growing
upon the canvas and the unreal
semblance of mvself a sort of
wraith. He is painting me as the
lady of Shalott I don't half like
it The towers of Camelot, and
Lancelot riding are to be faint-limn- ed

in the dreamy distance.
" 'I'm balf lick of shadows,' said

The Ily of Shalott."
Augvrt. Lena for some days has

made no sign, but the charm, or
counter charm, begins to work. For

while Ostrander and I rowed along
on the river, cantered through the
green roads of Newbury to Crane-nec- k

Hill, to cool ourselves with the
filmy vision of Mount Washington,
aeainst the far horizon ; together ex
plored every inviting path through
the woods, and scared the partridge
from its covert The neighbors be
gan to look askance at me. They
think I am stealing my cousin's
lover before her eyes. But what do
I care for their disregard, if so I
can secure happiness to Ostrander
and Lena ? And what matters it
by what roundabout way happiness
reaches us! Besides, the more they
frown on me, the more Ostrander
smiles. He is grateful that I ply
my part so welL.

One day Lena propesed to join us.
It was about this time that Mr. Lo-ve- ll

came to illustrate Uncle Aris-
totle's on the Andes. He pro-
posed to rival Ostrander, and paint
me as Hilda in the Marble Faun. I
could hardly spare the time to sit,
for my pleasuring with Ostrander.
Lena took lively interest in this
portrait brought her work to see it
grow under her eyes. She was too
proud to show a like interest in

attempt; the Bradfords
are proud as Lucifer, and Lena is a
Bradford to the back-bon- e. So at

j "Puti' ften.s to tne." last there are four of us when we
Thiii method is to do iust the tnke our leas u out of doors. It

JENftEF. X PA. (contrary lo wl.atsLt viouid like tolis a forsaking of work on Lena's
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are
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in
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down,

book

part; she seems to nave torgotlen
the lame and the halt She follows
Ostrander with her eyes stealthily.
I wonder if her aches ?

Ostrander does not half relish this
new intruder; he wears a wrinkle
across his brow. I have seen him
so constantly in these weeks that I
can interpret every expression that
fliu across his face. Perhaps he,
too, is tasting jealousy, and it has a
bitter flavor. But be has no cause
for alarm. I could ease his mind.
Only last night, in the windy lane,
when a cloud blew over the moon,
Mr. Lovell caught me in his arms
and swore that I should love him
willy-nill- y. was too angry to do
anything but tear myself and
vow I never would.

I never meant to be married my
self.

j " Perhaps she's too certain of upon his words, worships the ground
rd vol! rail it- - he treads? How blind these men

Slacks piquancy. If she to j are! I feel as though we were actors
" Frr.u..4 h Lomm grow jealous of you, now " petrified in our masks. Ostrao--

T.te e.n.f that bat ma lt aT'Piimti.m t j " Lena jealous !'' he laughed. "One
' der still keeps np the pretty farce of."".1.; al- -j devotion to me. he see
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those melodious fugues for the choir
before Mr. Lovell lingerin

set
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homeward, through the twilight j

lanes, brushing the dew, and track-- !

tng tne consieuauoua on moo iness
nights. I know Ostrander by heart
now; I think I shall recognize him
when we are disembodied spirits.
Lena and Mr. Lovell go with us to
choir meetings, and the sunset dips
in a moment through! the windows,
and makes the painted saint iu the
chancel But the old tunes
have lost tneir sweetness. We sing
the same airs, we stroll in the same
paths, the stars that we have watch-
ed swing in the same orbits; what
is it that has changed ? Am I tired
of the role I have assumed in a
spirit of mischief? I have heard it
was dangerous to play with fire. It
seems to me that 1 should like to go
away for a little and calm the per
turbation of spirits that destroys me.
I have done my part bravely, though
I say it ; but even the bravest come
away wounded. Lena dermic ot and
to love have I not learn- - ether were freelv but

too much I am glad they were to produce a
that does not last of the life's energies, and at

What year of the world and i 2.51 p. m. was ex-da- y

of tne month is it, I wonder
Last we in j doctors

dusk, over Mr. vere and had
Loveil's for a storm ante but, as
coming up to spoil our out-do- or

sports. Uncle Aristotle called Mr.
Lovell away, aud I strolled to the
music room, leaving and ha a
Lena alone. I had just touched the
first chord, and whether the interval
was short or .long I do not know,
but that chord of Donizetti

the last thing I heard until I
drew a long breath, and some
6obbed in divine " my
love, my love; speak to me, my
love!" It was voice,
and I had been i

But it was only a shock, and I am
up and alive to-da-y. Was that bolt
sent to make the to me of

regard? He does not
know that I and there
is yet a choice between two ways
left me either to accept
at Lena's expense, or to marry Mr.
Lovell. Will it wrong him? Once
when I told him that I had no love
for him, vowed could make
me love him. Must I let him try ?
By and by love will re-

turn to its true Ah me !

if it were right to love and be loved,
how sweet the days prove.
Ostrander is in the

on the Mr. Lovell
is in the garden waiting 10

Stay! why should I go? Why
should I choose Lena's
instead of ? Is it tb?t
in his I am my

.own ?
Ten years later. How yellow my

old diary has grown ! The perfume
of that dear faded summer is wafted
from every page. I found it to-d- ay

in a trunk of old family letters and
papers among the effects of my late

my LovelL ilow blind
we women are ! I found
else there, too this package of let-

ters from Lena to him, written be-

fore Mr. Lovell illustrated Uncle Ar
istotle's book. There had been
some between them, it
seems, that he did not choose to
continue. This was why Lena for
got her missions and ragged schools
to follow pleasure with us. bhe
loved Mr. Lovell. How plain it all
is to-da- y; a bit of wisdom that
reaches me tien years too late ! Here
is a purse she netted
for him ; it should have been

blue is the color of love ; here is a
woven in a pretty paro-

dy, with her own hair, " Life is
short, but love is long

Is she happy, I in her
country parish, with her
and the Rev. Amos I
mean to run down there and see if
I have indeed more lives
than my own.

bunday. How odd it seems to be
back again to Uncle Aristotle's old
house ! The same pictures on the
walls, the same books in the library

even his own book on the Andes
in its place and the Rev. Amos
Greatheart in his arm-chai- r. It is
a little heaven below, in spite of all.
Lena does not miss ; she
has proved that first love is not al-

ways best loye. The orchard trees
seem like old friends, and the honey
suckle at my sends upward

of that almost
make me homesick. Mr.
is the baby in the ham-
mock.

" I shall bring an old friend home
to tea, Lena love," I hear him say
to her. I shall go to hear him preach
this in the old chapel
where we used to sing the fugues
and chants.

A shower came up dur-
ing the afternoon service. I waited
in the porch for Mr. till
the little
The on the edge
of the clouds, and the resonant thun-
der made music among the hills,
like "horns of Elfland faintly blow
ing." As 1 stood looking out a step
drew near. "Mr I

"I shan't mind the rain, if
you wish to start"

" It reminds me," said a voice that
was surely not Mr. "it
reminds me of another

which struck in our
Do you recall it, Mrs.

u Mr. I cried, facing
him. I hardly
such a

" I might ask 'is it really you ?'
but these eyes assure me ;
even your dimples have not lost
their ; of you that
doth fade.' How many years is it
since we used to come here and sing
away the sunset hours ? Ten ? It
was on my lips then how I loved
you the night you were

Shall I tell you now T'
And so when the storm

we walked home together through

his time has come, that Lena hangs j plewe God, we together
. - a I l 1 JT J I t a .

j
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,
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smile.
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ries sustained by of icy

Lard may be sweet by
boiling a pared potato in it.
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New York, Feb. 0.
al Hancock died at his home on
Governor's Island this afternoon.
His last articulate words were spok-
en about 6 o'clock in the
wben turning to his wife, who was
leaving the room, in

pain-lade- n voice: "Oh! Eilie
Myra, The farewell was
never for he lapsed sud-
denly into Hypc- -

In teaching injections brandy
administered,

ed myself? powerless
vacation forever, (rally

what life pronounced
?)tinct.

night were loitering the The had anticipated
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GREAT SOLDIER
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Mcttregor

Major-gener- -

morning,

murmured,

good."
completed,

unconsciousness.

Ostrander,

Surgeon Dr. Janewav. the attend
ing physician, expressed it "the

branch- -

The only person present at the
death-be- d were Dr. Janeway, Dr.
Sutherland, the medical director
the department Dr. Stimson, of
this city, who was called to the is-

land early in the morning for con-

sultation, and Hospital Stewart
Robinson. Mrs. Hancock was in an

room. The immediate
cause of death was carbuncle,
which became malignant because of
the depraved condition of the Gen-

erals blood, owing from
which he had suffered for pome
time.

The first appeared in
the tonn of boil on Jan

arrived real
dav before with Lieutenant John

Depray and went to Wormley's.
On Thursday he called on the Pres
ident, the Secretary War and
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General HI Ii. Franklin Have
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is ftt.-- common com
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sh'.ald be done as raueii as possible,
aLd an position studied while
at wot, or su.sl with quinine
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As, however, backache is often
connected with internal complaint,
which may eventually prove intiact-- ;
able or incurable, whenever it occurs
for any of time a
should be consulted.

Fain of all kinds is greafy
ed by the use of the hot bam. This
i3 a hint which should not be forsret-'te- n.
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acid.

Acidity of the stomtich is com-
plaint w:th n.a..T. 1 shall treat of
it I tru-- i at future tiny. L- -t me
only here warn tho.- -; who sulit.r
i:o:.i it ii. tru--- t t. mu-- to
anti-acid- s, which slways n..ike cut-
ters wcrie in the focz run.
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Ton'a 011 Tommy.

1 .'liiffiV. w..i y.ju hav;; srne
more ling, mv son '. ass--'- ! .ar- -.pa i

smiley at the Cur:snt:!3 dinner.
Ti.trre was a iar - c"!i'r:i,v' preaent
ana she stx.k very pieasactlT to
ii't:,a. v, :cr sat w :s afraid Lemitiit
be oi.-..-r, rat I.". Tommy was ia the
habit of making disagreeable re-

marks h'.,. there v.s company.
"I a;:n't r.v whether I wii! t ik- -:

any more pudding or not. are
always say ing I eat as much as

i ys.
'"V, r.y, Tommy, vou knew better

ti...n that."
"Yes, you and pa are always say-

ing I m no "? Than 3 Are
y?i sure tv.oujh in earnest when
jr'ca aak rue I want some more
adding?"

, I m ash aaied cf you.
Won't you have some more pudding,
jtjt a little mens come now, that's a
good boy. said Smiley, look-
ing him as it -- he would like to

him alive.
"'Veil,'' replied Tommy, defiantly.

-- I'm in a fix. If I say I oms
more pud iir.g. men you'll say after

one per-- : the folks are gone that the Utile pig

two
these

f: :d to nave pudding twice. If idnt take any more. udding, then
v ia i! say that I ate so much tur-
key I couldn't eat any mor
T'liddiii' hea you otfered it to a.e.
teamed 11 I know '7oat to say. A
New York boy has a tough time oi"
it, aavhow."

IWadt Like m liomartce1, at Pruftil
St. Locis, Feb. 2. A romantic

disp.'citi' r. ot a criminal ease occur-
red in the Criminal Court Ler yes-ttrda- y.

Artrg the on th
docket was that of John Dpp, ehar-ire- d

with burglary and larceny. The
prosecuting wir ws a young
girl named Eageni-- Delay. Depp
aid entered her room and robbed
her ot a nrre umnn: of ctotiar;

John C. Rives, who had iast, in ' and .chfi cu'Ied to see him
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that
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if

Mrs.
at

skin

want

th;.r,

in j ail in order to Sml ner property,
and the tender burglar turned it ail
up. She continued her visits, and
soon the jailor knew of the lady's at-

tach rner.t for the burglar. She be-

came engaged to him and Ttfrrd:r
she married him. and the Prosecut-
ing Attorney immediately noile-pross- ed

the case, and the prisoner
left with his bride a free mac.

Talents are lst matured in soli-
tude ; character is best formed in tne
stormy billows of the world.


